
We Get in Our Own Way of Progress

Not only is the enemy a deceiver, but so is our base nature1, our soul and our mind. These work against
our spirit and against Holy Spirit,  preventing us from entering our destiny. This occurs because they
distract us and divert us from where our King is taking us. They also tell us falsities and untruths (i.e.
lies), which we believe, instead of listening to the Spirit and believing him. This is why there is a war
going on inside each of us, between our natural self and our spirit.

It is simplistic to say, “We just need to listen to the Spirit and do what he says.” That’s an ignorant thing
to say because our lives have been used to following our desires and our heart, so we don’t realise that
we’re constantly listening to the wrong cues.

This is an important concept to get hold of: We must be Spirit-led to enter into Father’s planned destiny
for us. There’s no other way of saying it. And, the onus is on us to align with the Spirit because we were
given autonomy at creation, as his imagers. He doesn’t work outside of our consent.2

Father reminded me of this today, as I recorded his message in my Prophetic Journal:

“You’re being prepared for the future, as you know, and that future requires a lot of major changes in
you, so you are prepared (fully prepared) for what you are to do. Yes, it will be difficult, and it will
require a lot from you. However, the rewards are great for you and for my Kingdom. So, don’t reject
the processes I put you through, and yield yourself more fully and freely to those processes...

Remember, everything I do for you and with you requires your consent. I don’t work outside of your
personal commitment and desire to partner with me. This is why more molding is required of you
because your mind is so strong. You must learn to bring it into subjection to your spirit so my Spirit
can use you more.

I love you son and only want the best for you. You realise that, but you haven’t got to the place of total
surrender of every component of your being which will allow me to do what I need to do. Your soul
still has too much sway in your life – curb it. Your mind still overrides what my Spirit is wanting to do.
Do you see that? I know you do, so what are you going to do about it? You see, it’s all up to you.”

As confirmation, this is not a message that’s just coming from me. For example:

“I see your heart, and I know your purpose. The way to fulfilling your destiny is open to you. Take the
next step, and refuse to allow your own flesh to cloud your judgment or stand in the way of your
reward. Set your heart and mind to be one with Me.” 3  
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(Readers will need to look up for themselves any scriptures alluded to in this document)

1 – “The Flesh Our Human Base Nature”    canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/The-Flesh-Our-Human-Base-Nature.pdf 
2 – “The Word – November 5th 2021”   [point #10]
       canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/The-Word-5th-November-2021.pdf 
3 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (November 4, 2021)   www.ft111.com/straws2021.htm
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